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This document is a portion of the Proposed Instrumentation
Plan (ref.	 SHC-1006).	 The intent is to provide necessary
instrumentation for MSFC,as specified in the S.O.W., Paragraph
4.3B.	 Full compliance to the proposed instrumentation plan,i
J^
as specified in SHC-1006, 	 is out of the program scope.	 This
plan contains a system descriptive summary and a definition of
the requested instrumentation. 	 To assist in instrumentation `E
definition, a schematic has been prepared showing instrumentation r'
locations,	 line size, and flow directions.	 A list has been made f ^	 a
of all required instrumentation, as specified in NASA SCH-1006,
and the system operating modes have been defined.
2.0	 System Descriptive Summary
The prime element of the collection system is the flat plate
t	 !	 7
solar collector.	 It is capable of being integrated into a
sloping roof or placed on a flat roof using truss supports.
The collector is water tight to the outside elements and is
insulated. Solar heat from the collector is carried by a trans-
fer fluid to the . thermal storage tank, where heat transfer takes
place in a secondary heat exchanger, to permit thermal storage
in a large, water-tilled tank. The heated water is then pumped
through a liquid-to-air heat exchanger to provide space heating
when required. An auxiliary electric strip heater provides heat
when the solar storage is not available. Domestic water passes
through a hot water heat exchanger in the thermal storage tank,
A-1
.its









sy,stmii that Colt will employ, at the operational
.Utilizes a flat plate collector with a paraffinic
. transfer  loop that transports paraffinic, oil
:concltiar y
 heat exchanger in a water thermal storage
41
w . ^ Collector Area
The collector measures approximately 10 1 x 4'	 Rach collector
aiesorber surface is 17.06 s quares feet. Each operational , test
site is expected to have SS collectors providing approximately





They absorber surface consists of two ( ) flat 20-gauge
steel plates formed together by seam avelding, and
pressure expanded to provide a :Glatt= path for the heat
transfer fluid, The surfaces of the absorber is selec a
t i ve ly created with bright nick-el and blacl ► chrome.
—3.2
  Col lector Frame
The c:oIlector frame is uniquely fabricated from a single
5^at^et of 0-gauge steel to s^ipport the gla-zing, contain
the back side insulat -,a, provide ra fi.rey retardant
barrier, and haoso the absorber plate. The frame, in
A-






Oconjunction. with the glazing interface moldings, can Jie°
integrated into the roof between the joists of a building,





2.4 ,- ` hermal.;-_13foTage
Bach of the two (:) operational test sites will have. d.ifterent
therma l storage tank. configurations. One tank will he a 1500
gallon concrete container that will be insulatid with 2" of
urethane foam and W11 be buried in the ground. Heat- transfer
from the collector thermal fluid takes place in a composite
flat plate heat exchanger assembly housed within the thermal
storage tank.
The second tank is fabricated of steel with an integral plate
coil heat exchanger forming the cylindrical shell. This tank
will also be insulated with w inches of urethane foam, TV,
steel tank will be placed inside the operational test site
building.
2. 5 Space Heating Method
Hot water will be pumped from the thermal storage tans: through
a liquid-to-air heat exchanger located in the beating duct. An
auxiliary electric strip heater will be installed in the same
heating duct to provide Beat during the ;absence of scalar hetat-
i.ng. A squirrel cage forced dra ft
 blower will provide aix


























1% Hot Water Sub System
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 : hpused in the thermal storage tank. It will then
n 
	 d
Pa p s to a 52 gallon: clectlic grater st, lage heater manufactured
by berican Appliance Munutacturb CaTporation.
	 _ x
The electric: heating element provides auxiliary heat ► hen the	
j




... 7° Ene rgy Transp or t System^eantgF 	 p	 a
2. 7.1 Blowers
i
Cult has specified a Dayton forced draft blower, capable
	 .'
of moving; 1800 cam of air across the heating coil and
f	 ^
electric duct heater. This blower is a part of the heat-
ing duct.
2.7.2 Duct
Th y' duet cross - scot ion measure al" by 21" and is fabri-
cated ca l' 26 - gaage sheet metal, insulated with fiberglass,




Colt has sp.eci l'Nd tua (2) types of pumps; cast iron and
stainless steel. Both are manufactured by Ctundfes Putty
Corporation. The cast iron pvap will he used for the
closed Mop syslem. in the collector loop which pumps para-
ffinic oil. A stainless steel pump will be used in the
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Al l piping shall be Type L copper tubing, installed with Y
Wdated copper fittings. The diameter of the piping is
noted on solar system schematic piping. Length of run
a
will be '
 as required by the p;rtoirui_ar installation.
2.73 Fluid Type
Para,ffinic oil .(Dow Therm HP) , has been selected for the
system heat transfer fluid.. It is low cost, noncorrosive,
has m moderate viscosity, and a high flash point, • In
addition, it has no freezing or boiling problems, requires
only a moderate pumping power, and contributes to excellent
pump and valve life. The table below, Table 2.7,5-1,
describes the physical properties of the paraffinic oil.
TABLE 2.7,5-1
DOW THERM HP PHYSICAL PROPURTI I S
Pour Point (ASTM D-97) -----------------------------	 15 OF
Flash Point ----------------- , ---------------------- 	 420OF





(BTU /(HR) ( FT2 ) ( °F/FT) -----------	 .078	 .075
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Q	 ° will be,- required.
	 All controllers vill br supplied with 110 j
volt power with the exception of the thermostat that. will be o•	 :i
^' Iow voltage.
	 All motor c°ontrol3 lers cwil-I be switched%y low
voltage,	 The pumps and the forced drat blower will run on j'
110 volt power.
	 The auxiliary strip heater and the auxiliary J
not water heater will run on 220 volt.
°	 2.9r	 Operational Control Sequence
°
C
e	 The Colt solar heating and hot water 1 heating system is most
'
easily described by the solar system schematic shawn,on Figure
Control of'pump P-1, which pumps the heat transfer f•laid
	 o




plished by a differential temperature controller. 	 This control I_
r
measutes the . exit water temperature of the collector and com- '.j
pares this temperature to that of the water in the storage tank.
°.	 When the heat transfer , fluid leaving the collector is approx-




pump P-1 is turned on.
	
When the, heat transfer. fluid temper-,
t ature decreases and approaches the thermal storage tank temper-,
ature, pump P-1 is turned off.
	 Control system stability is
achieved by the correct temperature switch paints°to prevent
thermal cycling.
	 Depending on the system size, switching
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settiiig of approximately eight (8) degrees.
Pump P-2, supplying hot water to the space heating hoar
j excliangeT, is turned on. simul.tane-ous3y, with the air circulating
blower by the First stage of the room thermostat. S'IrouId
insufficient solar heat hey avallabio, the second stage thermo-
stat will turn on the auxiliary* electrie strip heater. 111th
the auxiliary* boater on, air will continua to he preheated by
the solar heat exchanger with pump P-2 pan, as long as the
solar hat water is above 900F.
Pump P-1. wil.1 cut off when they hot water drops below 90 10. At
any time the aux:illary electric Iie eater is on, they forced draft
blower will als o be on.	 .
2.10 C:oefficieni of- Performance
To be supplied later.
5.0 instrumentation Definition
3.1 Instrumentation Locations
Figure 2.9-1, the System Schematic, shows the location of the
instrumentation to be used on the operational test system and
all pipfilg slzwos.
J	 lnstruiiientati.on P.rrt.s Schedule
Table 3.2 - 1 lists the instrumentation to be used in the oper-
ational test systems. This List: is correlated to tlic System






TABLE 3.t". u 1
Y N8TRUMI-IN'rAT10N LIST
SYMBOL i S^r.1 r^'rr^N l^^r^^1^ 1•^^;+^1:,
	
_ 1' ,a12'r	 Nth,
fi 1t10 collector Plow 00- 0CIP I Mm11apo Afi v	 1I?4
T,00 C'01.I^Octor/s orage out 0,3-2001)v Mill o S s 3-IIZ03
T101 Collector 1.1 30-220'4' Milnco 8S.3 -li' 03
'r102 Collector Out
ado - w20OF Waco b3.I - l,^'t1,3
T103 C+ellector 5urfaeo
-400-48001. AJink!o 834A
T104 C0110^ tar/Storago hi 30o--)-)
	 o 1^ I+littco ^; ^ ^	 1'2tlw,
IV101 Storage plow t}0-ti0til'INI Ramapo NMKV-1
	 1/4
Tul0C1 Sturagio tipper 300-' I o n r; AIi 11i`^ 5^,	 1`'2t1;;
7201 Storage Middle 300-110°I i^Ianc+^a 5.; -r 	 tl;
T21 02 Storage tower
.^abY z ^ o a r: Iwli^^^t^ 5 ls ; - 1 11 .1 t1 A
T300 t1[1111estic.
	 Water/111
	 Storage j o O
--loo ks Min%G ,5-r'
	
(1;i
T301 Domestic, Hot Water out 500-Z20o Min%^o
T302 001"estic, Water/Out Storage 220° Itlirtco 5	 -1	 0
1'303 Auxiliary Ilot Water
Storage 3002 1-' 20
n04 tomio:+ti c Water/In 0-, 20 20i
CI.Ni r)tlllle st ic Water/out 1V. S, I r, ,) 00-., ` tjo \ i
lls00 Domestic Wa ter blow/





	 out 0	 2[1GVNI Ramapo m V	 1
8VII)0(l Elect.	 Power
	 11', w.li. 54 KIM 011io
emit roll ic;; ITS-\Y
,r400 IleYat





YNMOL 1%8 CltIPTt0X luxMG11 W1V(111% l',1RT NCB.
e
`401 11tat	 10011	 ttl s00 u	 x l ^ ^^ll ^;^
q
L^^	 -t'Y ail
T402 tkat Coil. Sul 1r41t rtA
•^; it at ^a t0 ra	 ltl L1	 ' e	 1 .t1t'Ll SS .' V 110 
T404 Air	 I^^at toi l 	 ill .t).0 Millen) 1.11 S' 1' I 	t
IMS Air " that. Coil Out soo -l.+o	 I , mI11, o IS's11
T406 .fir - 110,At DUkt O%At ^t1^	 l^t^^` l' ^^itll.rl SIS11—l;i ws }
r-1114tt0 p lo+ct_t	 Power cofttrol, CS	 ^
v
	
and V-, ,a 011io
\	
\Y
i;P401 g leet,	 Power - Duct HoatOr 0111i^ 1
:+	 t^► i t r tl' ti s IT"J" \\
W1400 Utat	 toil	 rl.owl In 0tt;PM t.aiupo ZMV ;: ` 4
t^	 tll Duct	 1'to t ^	 t1t^(1 , Cr^l Metrich St-A,,'	 .
1402. Heat CAM Vlow Out tic) I'M 1'kv	 S, m 4
Tool T Ambient 40-isoO \ii. tl G' U 's Ili 	 t`15x  
TOO I Total Ra.aiatioll TOtAl. VJN1)t0N'- 4Ilk
'root) Bu i I J t. 4 th - I s 00 Si - ; I S y
^i
3. a Operating Modes
The operating modes are described in Paragraph Z . . q , and sbv m
can the System Schematic, Figure .9-1, in abbreviated feria. The
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The approach  that Colt has takeai to Quality Assurance= is. to
provide an organization that effectively has a voice in all
matters eonc orning Quality. Through Quality. Assurance, a
higher degroe of reliability mill. be achieved, and the ability
of tine vzarlous compoaaents in the system to. meet the system
dosign and system specifications will be realistically
approached. Quality Assurance will not. end riith hardware;
kt- swill. also be involved in all documentation that is trans M
mitted .to the c.ustomo.-r, It is the responsibility of :Quality*
Assurance to insure that a common thread exists betwee=n hard-
vmTe, documentation, and the control functions of Quality as
they relate to eonfiguration management,
2.0 Administration Management
Administration and rrrtuaagement of the Quality Assurance function	 ! ^
will be the responsibility of the y Quality Assurance Manager 	 x,
assignead to the NASA Solar Heating and Hot Water Reatin„ pro- 	 ^-
a
jec;t, The Quality Assurance Manager will report directly to
the President of Colt, Inc. ret,artling all functions and
responsibilities that pertain to Quality Assurance an the NASA
Solar Beating and Hot Wator Heating Program. The Quality*
Assurance Manager for the NASA program will be Mr. Chuck
Bars;amiaan, who has been as +igned the responsibility} for Quality, 1	 .3
Reliability gaud Safety. As Quality Assurance Alanage<rr, Mr.
Barsami.an will have they responsibility to insure That all
yQ uality^ e~c^ntractaar:al requirements are prcape,.rl,y- plann€ad,
documented, coordinated, and implemented. 	 He will serve as





.The Inspection system for the Solar Program will.. insure that
all articles and materials'that have been fabricated Md PTO -
cured fill be inspected and/or tested to ipure conformance to
specificata.on and/ar procurement requirements. 	 The inspe-c-
tions will occur as required du ing receiving, pracessIngi
fabrication, assembly, test and/or delivery of hardE,T are, as
may be appropriate.
All components received from outside vendors will be checked
through Quality Assurance to insure that the Parts comply to 4s
the terns of the purchase order. 	 Materials and components that
are procured against a specification will be checked for coil-
pl.iance to that specification upon receiving. 	 An inspection i
and receiving pYan wild. be formulated that will. include the
following:
Vendor Name iPart Number
Part Name
Applicable Drawing or Specification
Applicable Revision
Inspection to be Performed
I	 Nate of Inspector
IA. Quality Assurance plan will be prepared covering the process-
ing, fabrication, and assembly operations. 	 Typical Quality
Assurance checks that will be implemented into this plan
B ?-
Y.
incItide such things as
Assembly alld pretest ^	 •.•
CollectoT gla zing '111d s'ealill9
Collector in.Stalla tall into the Toof.
Flushing and purging or lilies
C:lealiing and ills tal lation of vessels alia 'aid's
5tox'ag	 al	 ro. amin t^
Installation of all major equ,lpment
Sys'Cox fillAng al I 1, on t in
Protection of flow meters. during sr-stom filling
Instrumentation. Check out
`-	 A Check-Off list of steps :md' Alncti:ons to he witnossed will
be	 'e^	 'ec ;' a ^rquality AS 	 in si	 p - ci f will die required.
Test conduction will be clocked. by Qtizality. Assurance.	 The
prilaary concern of : test. survoillan`:e will invoIve the tests
.set up, detowlllinataen that proper i I1St:TL11IIL'3ttat iclt is tie iaag
obtained for testily, and that instrtmlent cal ibrations are in
date.	 The following specific rospons bib- ties relating to the ^	 A
t`  5	 .i	 ?Y"	 t4`	 l be S	 IIed ` alld S	 Itmped Off .11	 {Iu^..^^ ty' Assurance ^	 t
Test and Test SIMpo rt
Lead; and hydrostatic tes ting
Cali^ia'stiall e	 water 	 e^=e	 de^^
Veriricatioll of ills mmentatien calibration
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This specially made tool will align three (3) collectors at
4
	 once to insuro that Oxte for voof seals interface corre ctly.
The tool, 6 1 0" long and 6" wide, will be fabricated from 20
gauge cold rolled sheet stock.
The function of this tool is as follows:
To locate the collector housings in proper relation to the
supporting rood' joists which in tern will provide alignment
of the collector/roof seals.
Identification of Manufacturer:
Fabrication can be accomplished by a local sheet metal
fabricator,






SPECIAL INSTALLATION AND NAINTENANCH TOOLS
Part Number
	 NA800119-C17
Nomtnclature - Crimping Tool
Description and Use:
A low cost, simple approach is requiTod to secure the interior
collector cap, which holds the glass in place, to the collector
shell. This tool is required only for initial collector
buildup or to replace the collector glazing, An off-the-shelf
metal cutter will be modified by making the ;aws into a crimper
rather than €I cutter.
Identification of Manufacturer:
Modification by Colt of an off-the-shelf metal cutter, available
through McMaster-Carr.
Reason for Equipment:
This tool will vxpedite production time and eliminate• the cost
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This document is an analysis of hazardous conditions that may ^.
exist in Xhe solar hot water and space heating systems.	 This
analysis identifies extreme conditions and discusses their
potential hazard.
	 The hazards have been evaluated for all




This analysis identifies hazards that may be detrimental to
q	 personnel, equipment, anti the structure.	 A classification has
been established as to whether the hazard level is Major,
h
. Minor, or None,
	
Residual hazards have been examined and
identified, such as hardware failures that may cause further
v





The obJective in analyzing the hazards to personnel, equipment,
and structure is to first identify
	
he hazard	 secondl	 sub--Y	 -,	 Y, _
jectively classify the Hazard risk; and third, discuss what
corrective action or method of controlling . the hazard is
required.
2.1,1
	 Hazard to Personnel
There is concern for the elimination of all hazards. 	 Of.
primary concern is the elimination of hazards to personnel.
t





contamination of tho doiiiestic hot wager, glass breakage,
hot water exceeding 1600t and the release of the collector
thermal loop relief: valve.
2.1.1.1 Domestic Hot Water Contamination
A prime concern for any solar system using a lit) transfer
fluid other than mater is thes..	 possibility of the fluid	 ^.
entering and contaminating the domestic heat water system.
Cult has chosen paiaffinic oil as the Meat transfer fluid
for its solar . system	 Paraffinic evil is a non-toxic,
non- nutritive fluid that performs well in the solar
collection system.
The Colt solar system has three assurances that this con-
tamination will not occurt
1. The paraffinic coil is in a closed loop configuration
from the collector array to the heat exchanger and
back to the collectors. This loop will have been
hydrostatically tested to 100 psi prior to filling
with paraffinic oil.
.2. The passibility of contamination is f =urther minimized
by the tact that if a paraffinic oil lead: occurred in
the storage tank, the oil would Float harmlessly OIL
top of the storage water.
3. The possibility . of paraffinic tail leaking from the
thermal storage water to the domestic water lines or
hot water heat exchanger tank is virtually nonexistent,
. i
i3ectaitso (1) the domk sties water Is separated from the
parrafr rinic oil by ,r second boundary, and (21 ) they
dtrmestle water is at a grt^a ► t-ear pre;;surt• than the'
atmospheric llrossure of tho stp rrage water.





 glzu", ing spet-il od for tire) solur collector is US"
totgpoi,ed l la.,4s. In they event of glass broakat.110, nk) ha; and
is e xpec tod httss er a use or the wady the term vm` d glass hre'As
into small h.rrmloss pieces,  'Mis is not true of normal
stremrth1ass, wliielr could he vei r y.  1rnWarrdotts by izr•QakiiZp,
into large, uggeJ sheets, In the event of at hailstorm,
no damage Is forosceubl.o. 'I'ests condo too at LASO, tittri g
the last thrcee yours have oxpo r lence? Cl hzail tit.onio4 of w tt in




x.1..1.3 Extrroute Hirt waat-or 1'omporatury
A Ir ,a3rd its e r nri to err topc^r r ti^^xrire-,l ma y ox ist i f' Olt, domes
tic. hot water
 
temperaturk' ext! o ds IW'. It' this t:ondition
rexists rtt(ar the selar ;;^^: tett^ is aidjusttd, Colt will "),stall
a mixing valve tee mix cold grater with thc' e xce•ss:ivoly hot
water prier to domestic use.






:.1.1.,1 Release Of Relief Valve
Thera exists the possibility
 of a ha..ard to personnel, if
the relies valve in the eollector theralial loop is ol)oned
and ]lot paraffinic 011 is ejected into the air alld possibly
onto personnel. To illoviate this possible. Jiuz rd, piping
has been designod to discharge the paraffinic Bail Into ,a
gravel catch hasin in they





2.1.2 hazards, to Equipment
Hazards to equipment are,
 those hazards which art, Judgtd to
cause equipment rti l tares .and/or destruction of ogUip111e11t.
Possible hazards to equipment are generally categorized as
S resulting from overpressure or overstressing of components.
An additional possibility ,
 oxists and that is the presence of
fungi in the thermal storage water.
2,1.2.1 Overpressure, Overstressing and Leakage
All pressure vessels will be subjected to Component part
testing at the manufacturer, to a pressure of -'.5 times
rtftor the solar s^f stt^^aa is i ►astalled, another lati^tirt^-
stat ic test will be peri"oa. me;d on all piping and pre ssurti
vessels to insure that the system piping, and joints Will
avi.thstand a pressure o t 2.0 times M.l..0.1'. This test virtually
l	 el.amblates any failure ill any part of the fluid System.
Po ssible Hazard - None
i D
-4-
.X. 0 Pung i
 in Storage Water
of warm, moin climate is conclu ivo to the propagation
of tarn„r and al gae, $00 the ho t s torage wa ter tt►mper -
<aturo is Oxpeetea to be hotwoon 160  and ZOO, it is,
highlr unlikely that our type of oryanism can sustain
life at	 d:t?19perartu ros , Puring vet`Meart ion toot i ag,
tho thermal Wrago tank will be inspe teed, and if fungi
or algAo Is .dote tod, elimination will tsta aa.^ti^i^a^3islae^d
using ahomica,18 familiar to tho pool Industry.
Possible Ward - Nono
200 ' s Collector thermal Expausioll
Previous tost.ing has shown that collector tomtorah ros
yan goas high as 4000 K From ambiont to 4000 4 tho
nollootors will expand approximately QA” in the lateral
diroetion and ,030" in the transverse direction. 'ihK-
expansion has been allowod for in the design of the
Possible iitaw;ard = vane
W4.4 ThormW Storage Tank Vonting
A 04" runt has Lion dosigned into the lid of the stor:ago
tank. This vent will allow for tho remova lto l o f excess!
c
wator W air pr►t s8ures in the storage tank. If the
storage tank .-oks, thovent will allow for fresh air to 	 11 1t
he taken in, eliminating the possibilit y of tank vol.lrapso, i
y.




If the float valve inside the thermal storage tank mal-
t
functions, excess water will flow out the vent. Because
the vent is sized as 3/4" and the fill af mn over-
pressure is not expected to be a problem.
Possible Hazard - None
2.1.2,5 Collector Explosion/Implosion
A possibility of collector explosion or implosion exists
if venting is not allowed for. Three (3) one-quarter
(1/4) inch holes have been designed at the bottom of each
solar collector frame. During heat up, these holes vent
off pressure between the glazing and collector elate,
eliminating the possibility of collector explosi.h. At
the and of the heating clay, the holes admit air to the
space between the glazing and absorber glass, maintaining
the space at atmospheric pressure, to eliminate the
possibility of collector implosion. The holes serve a
second purpose in that they also drain any condensate
forming on the underside of the glazing.
Possible Oazard - None
2.1,3 Hazard to Structure
Two possible hazards could present problems to the structure:
(1) excess collector weight on the roof of an existing
structure, and {2) the leakage of hater tight seals.
4.1.3.1 Excess Weight on Roof
In retrofitting an existing structure to a solar collection
r16-	 1





syc4t<	 tho rep 	 i st s a Possibil ity that tile, s tructure
G	 iW111 no t supp;a wrt tIWt wight one the roof, Q ^-ol.huaor 	 G.
array- wei Ns approximately ser-ou ( : 'pounds perc,-,;qukIr,,o:
ica^^t.
 -Prior to xnstaallatien 9of a c' hector array 011 .	 -^.	 l
the rc-o I', an ask^ rent Wi 11 be made to determine tine
q
load- aIrI? 'in„ 4^,rry.aae: l t^,y Ot tile, roof of tht* str'uc u ry u
s
be re'troi rF3tNo d. I C. required, die 10 ad-ca -rying capubi.l - 	I
Ity cit~ thb root structure id 11 he incrNtise'd.
d'essidale^ Fdaaza^^ •^l - i3crilt'	 ,
•
^.1. J.	 d,oald nsge of - Weather Titght ,;^,,als	 i
The possibility of Io'Ikaal;c` "I ro u3lm -4 veatlle3v ti gh t sc' aals
nria inaal btti e use thL, normal State  -kAf- Elio - nvt _ ra,)c*t dill; :and 	 ^^ g
	 !
flash-hig praaeticos will No employed. All seals that iatuS,t
11rtm- to pt,o • isle thermal ci2q us icon use prir*o ►j collector
installation. to ellniqu s, 	 II ^,
Et	 i
Possible Ha-z ard - None
'Resicduarl lta., rr'cdsy
The l^e are no rtcs i dxva,. ka ard:s ia). the ccilt solar sys tem.
Hardwa re Failures that Contribute  tla a lla z arO
The solar syst4 am has hee n cnghiov^red sci that any c omi?anent
1;ai 1uro in the sjol:ar systom will not cre atri as hazarr.l.
	a	 a
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It -1s tho purpose of tlit\ training progrom to identify,. tho
Ai„l i Itniol roquirokl, and the training program syllabus t°e b'D
i.mplemcnnttNdl with ma(le smon local to the operatioxi l test s1ty.
'rlio training progrt a twirl, tz ssmm^ that tlio Inst,111tat 1011 ten-
trak^tkir profvssi ;s e.ortain. skills noctissary for a contractor
`
	
	 involvpd with installation and , \vvim, of ltkN nt nq sy'.4ttms.
Those a oqu3mmmts .irk, clt^ftnecl in this, trainhig program,
pedal trklinin;; uhich ivould not necossarily lie a part of and.
1tt`ating con t-aaetor l .,i [sac° ground, that is typical to systems
suOi as Colt's, twill, he covorekl in a training program canductt^cl
by OcIt in tho .locolo of the operational tt,st site.
contrza ctor tirvrequisi tt)
The contrtic;tor installing tho solzir ,;Arstom should 11e sMled,
experitmcocl, anil tr;timJ in all tho primary disciplines of
hoatinkl anc1 vtmti.lation.
1. The contractor shall have expo lonet, in the the. (, ry ,tnci
prac:tti`o of hea ting, vtnitilation, basic air klistribu-
tion, hoot loads, and henting equipment fundamontals.
This hat4kgrattri(l should includo tho obilit} , to ('ollnw
►st.t)m schcfmatic;;; 	 troublo shoot from tht, kc.hc-Matics;
and also understand monufacttiror's outalogs, vharts,
spet?.i fi entlons, and spoci al Anstructions.
'2. Tho contractor shoold havic, a t isac kind('rstanel.hi o
:ti,terliktting cumnit, motor c.mtrol, thermostats, and
lkl„
w
{and low valtage wiring. The various control devices
used for heating and hot water systems should, there-
fore, be rtnclerstood lays the cont,raetQr. Types end' tools
for both sere' ce and installation of control equipment
shoulcd tie first-band knowledge of the contractor.
a. The contractor should unJerstand the design and layout
Of air distribution systems as they apply* to space
heating. tic should have an unel erst anding of the term-
inology involved with air distribution systems as it
applies to friction. calculations, duct velocity, static,
pressure, and the various techniques used for balancing
air distribution syst ems.
Q. The contractor should have t^noivlo dget of general sheet
metal fabrication, knowing the characteristics of
materials eQmmonly used in sheet metal wor• . lie sboulcd
understand the basic principles Involved in sheet metal
pattern developmont. tie should have experience in la y -
Ing out, cutting;, forming, and joining mater ial as
re,quirecd in	 light metal,	 f,abricat icon.
S. The contractors should have experience in the install-
ation of piping sN stejas involving; the sueat,ing of
solder in copper fittings. Het should know hew to pro-
perly clean, solder, and test all piping 4:ystems.	
-4
0. The contractor should be experienced in the npplication
Jla




of various insulation materials on piping systems,
This experience should include the insulation tech-




th6t may lie in a solar system, i
7.	 The contractor should have the experience in filling l
fluid systems that require exacting quantities of
fluid and the purging of zlltralned ail'.
3.	 The contractor should have a general understanding
of heat transfer and the relative value of different
forms of insulation.
	
This should include a working
^
knowledge of a variety of installation techniques
^a
of insulation in/on air distribution ducts.
3.0	 Special Equipment
There is no special, equipment that is not provided by Colt
for the installation of the solar beating and hot water heat-
ing system.
4.0	 Colt Training Program
The Colt training program provides the installing contractor
with a detailed description of the system., 	 instruction in sub-
.	 system installation	 teclmniques, an explanation of the site
data acquisition system, training in check-out procedures,
instruction in conducting routine operations of the system,
and training in system trouble shooting. 	 For the contractor
exhibiting the previously defined shills and prerequisites,
E-3- .'
and upon corpletaon of the Coif training program, the instal-
lation and operation of the solar heating and hot water beat-
ing system will be without difficulty. The installation will
be as routine and straight forward as any convonti.onal heating
system.
4.1 System Description
To be supplied later.
4.2 Installation Techniques
To be supplied later,
4.5 Site Data Acquisition System and Instrumentation
To be supplied later.
4.4 System Check-out Procedures




4.6 System Trouble Shooting
To be supplied later.
The details of the Colt training program will be formulated
and written during the installation and system testing of the
Verification and Development Test equipment being installed
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MI%t1Aum O; IOM , N.,5AKE APMO}.
t0 M + . UTES C° 400°F.
+'!	 (	 T	
6
t b+A 3 Kdl1.-^
J GPACLD E ARM T 	
S
i rRa,µ [e NTLR '(^ X14
f
1
IiW C (Law[0. CNO^
%CJ l E' FUU. StZL
t ^WICt •6 L— %LOT t' L.oli
T4 ,5 1,01 Owl[
Pte	 I	 4?	 --"-+++--_.	 -5 .v• ..v.^__- -` .-	 I	 3
L
_. 1	 p	 /-Bw.ct . glo Ha xorTlp wo^i5
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2. MATERIAL-20 rA 035 IN) ' R 3w[ET STELL( ARMCO I.S ZIKC Git 4 p. PA-1 GRIP, OREQLAVALENT "LEAH OLGRLASf, AND
PRIME SPRA ,( HkTH PPG lNK181T%VL
LPCGXY PPIMLR,UC
-
4048S APPROX-Z MIL DP.T THIC KNFSS CLAS14 SOLVLKTS
FOP APPRpx l l) MINUTiS. P.PRE APPRpX•p Mlr-4 qf 400'f1 COOL SPRAY wITK LOWGLOSS DUV.Ar- i6Q SUi?ER f„tOTO OBTAINAPPROX. 10 M1L CRY C I LM FLAS"f.-,CLVEKTS MIKIMUVI Of ll^ b+Al4'JTC,5/BAKE APPQOx. IC'MIN. 1.40 •F,
I, P—kEAIG 50ARP EDGLS
NO TLS :
PRELIMINARY


















c^ 00	 00	 ^	
o00	 0
0
MAT'L'SILICONE,BLAC^C,.IARNESS SNORE^A 50 	 0 0
BAKE FOR 2 HOURS MINIMUM AT 400" F
END PROOUCT TO BE STRAIGHT ,N FREE STATE COUDIT(Ou
PART TO 6E SHI PPED IN LOOSC SO S COILS a
	
PRELIMINARY
GbLTINN S$ 1b1'7tn ° r=.
m CTICA SEAS STRIP
q ; floTE [^ ^^	 4^ ^
	 I
I
















32 TIP	 ! R TYP
4,4
y b `
MAT L: SILICONE BLACK, "Art DNESS -SHORE A-50
SAKE FOR 2 4tOURS MIMMUM AT 400° F
EriD PRODUCT TC BE STRAIGH' N FREE STATE LOKD.
PART TO BE S'.k1PPE.p
 IN LOOSE 50` COILS
PRELIMINARY'
"mt'TEZ










sloo7 .0: Isom "V cu4ms 39 mss. ova
Mo+jxv.rr^ 31wl9 T"I "t iw"sS 39 ns 114000ad G"3





































/ M^`'p*u-!n*Cx^-uw .xn"7Ew pEnso cLeS
-2`oAwsn`Ss/v/`r` *cm `m0r"L/wvc^*°S
/msO w`vum/cxowS 81z^^
s,/wuEx Of nUu^CT.Ow. ^a/C"
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1
2 MATERIAL - 24GA ( ,OL41N)C . R. SM[ET STELL (AFY40IT 719C GRIP
PANTGRIP) OR EQuwA+LEWT. Ci.EAN , DE6REASE
AoM PRIME SPRAT 'Wilk P P.G, IMAMITiVf. EPDXY
PRIMIER, OC-404BS I APPROV. 4MIL DRY 714CKWESS,
FLASH SoiNEKTS FOR APPR4X. IG AM SAKE
APPROX. IOHIN.e400'f . , COOL, SPRAY WITH
LOW GLASS OURACR09 SA PER (oCA To OBTA164
APPROu. toMllt DR`( FILM, ftASN SOLVEWITS IIAM. Of
b MINUTES j SAKE APPROY IO+AINUTES a 400`F.I. BREAK S kARP EnGES
NOTES:
PRELIMINARY
..or. aywrn I Pwammenrra» Nahmack.A%m
Eww 5 n-Ly^ GbLT Vd-.
^	 SIGE RA11I, U^
AS 140TED









. r 	 3^
W	 G9`^
to
FAAT 'MA1 • 20 f A .(^, 1545 104 )C  R. SolitT STCEL(AiMKU I; Z1MC
^sP{P, PAih'. r3R^y • Gy EfgtKVALEXT.CtC14M,Mfv*LASE
CPf^ieAE ,*s^ftRY'►ItT►t 0. P6 i*WiW gvE EfemY F'PiMLi,
vC • a64f55, 4?PF4x .2 W— GfeY TMCCKULSS , ;.^Sv
^^f^i'Jtu :GP hPt►af. ;fjmtN- BAKt A°F'ROX.
JC NMI i t 4CXi` f., GGG- `,"AY *V(T ! LCW ^rC6:S
DAr, tif_p, tr1 :,- _Klk w:,-,	 GBTAi% APPRox
! rr ►/. _ GA S _N., FLASH '^.vEgTS W N GG
iGv	 P.hs/.i f+PPfk',R	 v1iN	 6[llF.



























2 MATERIAL - 20 GA.( . 035 IH:} C.R. SHEET STEEL ( ARMCO I .f.21NC
GRIP, PAINT GRIP) OR EQUIVALENT. CLEAU, DEGREASE
•	 AHD PRIME SPRAY WITH PPG 1NNIESITIVL tPOkY
PRIMER I UC-4048S ) APPROX. . 2 M IL DRY THICKNESS,
FLASH SOLVENTS FOR APPROX, IOMIN, BAKE
APPROX • 10 MI,IE• 12; 400°F, COOL SPRAY WITH
LOW GLOSS DLIRAGRON SUPER GOO TO OETA.Ir4
APPROX. 1.0 MIL DRY FILM,FLASM SOLVEMTS
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2. MATERIAL- 2G GA.(.0221N)C.R. SHEET STEEL(AwWo% F. ZINC sRIP,
PANT GO%P) OR EQUIVALEKT.C-LEAK,DEGREASE AND
PRIMC SPRAY WITHP . PG. IHKIBITIVE EPDXY PRHAER,
ut - 0ca85, APPROX. .2 MIL PRY TWCKHESS, FLA54A
SOLVENTS FGR AP PRa%.IOM1U.,gAKE APPROX.
lQMAN. 400 `f. C-DOI, SPRAY W"TH LOW 5LASS
DURACROu SUPLVf CDCU7 TO OBTAIN APPROX.
LO MIL DRY FILM, FLASH 56LVENTS MIH. OF
10 MINUTES f SAKE APPROX. ICIMIMUTE.S G• 400°F.
I . SREAK SHARP EDGES .
MOTES:
PRELIMINARY

























2 MNT'E#• iAt,• 22v Gvs.. ( OT$ IN.' C . R. SHEET ST EEL ( AAw.^C^i I•P. g11.4• GRtS
pA1Na GP1P) OR EQUIVALENT, FLEAµ L
 DRGREASE ANCFQW-F- SPRAY WIYN P.P.G. INHIbITtVL f PDXY i°RIME111UC - 40495 1 APPR7x, 21^,IL DR'f'	 Ck 1TA%+L S RLASM
SOLVENTS FOR APPROX. IOWN, BAM C A,4eax.
IU li11P{. na 400° r. COOL SPRAY ^riI-M LOU.) CLASSDURACRON SuA P. f.od Y►) GbTA1N APPR6x.
1.0 $01L DRY TILM, TLALN SGI..VENTS MI/+- 6F 10
11. p11U,TES t
 B^4kt, 'APPRbX. 10 M.NUTCSa L6' 400`F.
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